
 
Associated Students of Gavilan College  

5055 Santa Teresa Blvd. Gilroy, CA 95020 
Location: North/South Lounge  
Sept 20th, 2019 3:00-5:00 pm 

Special Meeting Agenda 
 
1.0 Call to Order 

1.1 Meeting called to order at 3:02 pm 
 
2.0 Roll Call* 
 

Title and Name Present Absent 
Late 

Arrival 
Time 

Excused 
Early 

Departure 
Time 

President:  Mariam Hernandez  X     
Student Trustee: Adam Lopez X     
Vice President of Activities: Ephraim Aung X     
Vice President of Athletics: Aileen Romero  X     
Vice President of Clubs: Caleb Dixon     3:24pm 
Vice President of Community Outreach: Tanvir Mann X     
Vice President of Finance: Luis Garcia X     
Vice President of Marketing: Reno Brown X     
Vice President of Records: Vacant      
Vice President of Senators: Nicholas Dhaliwal X     
Vice President of Technology: Kenneth Apte X     
Senator of Community Outreach: Katie Lincoln X     
Senator of Technology: Giancarlo Barboni X     
Advisor: Cherise Mantia X     
Student Life Coordinator: Ryan Shook X     

 
 
3.0 Adoption of the Agenda 

3.1  Adoption of Sept 20th, 2019 agenda.  
3.1.1 Motion to adopt the agenda by VP Aung. Seconded by          

VP Mann. No objections, motion carried.  
4.0 Adoption of Minutes 

4.1 Adoption of Sept 13th, 2019 minutes. 
4.1.1 Motion of approval from VP Apte and Second from VP          

Mann. Two inabtentias . No objections, motion carried. 
5.0 Public Comment 

Public comments will be limited to five minutes per speaker and a total of fifteen minutes per                 
topic. There is no discussion allowed during public comments per the California Brown Act. 

 
No public comments.  

6.0 Reports 

http://www.gavilan.edu/student/asgc/leaders.php


Reports will be limited to two minutes per senate member. When the time limit is reached and                 
there is still information to be shared, please email the ASGC President, Mariam Hernandez, to distribute                
any pertinent information at asgcpres@my.gavilan.edu. For additional questions regarding a Senate           
member's report, please wait until the end of the meeting for further discussion.  

 
6.1 ASGC President- President Hernandez had a meeting with a Gavilan           

employee to review the ID cards price. Furthermore, President Hernandez has been            
helping the Senate with their committees and general questions. Finally, President           
Hernandez will attend a meeting next Friday with Dr.Rose and others regarding the             
updating some AP’s and BP’s President Hernandez expressed her enthusiasm for this            
meeting and new activities.  

6.2 Student Trustee- Attended board of trustees meeting. They're reviewing          
the approval budget. He will bring this back as an agenda item to discuss this further. 

6.3 VP of Activities - during office hours he ran out of scantrons. And finally              
he worked on the Activities schedule. 

6.4 VP of Athletics- Attended two committees. They discussed the new           
adopted budget. Also, attended the distant ed committee. And she will be attending a              
meeting regarding athletic events. 

6.5 VP of Clubs- Attended first committee meeting and mentions Gavilan is           
not meeting its earning requirements. Will attend the strategic planning committee. 

6.6 VP of Community Outreach - Started working on brochure for ASGC           
with Senator of Community Outreach as asked by President Hernandez.  

6.7 VP of Finance- Worked on creating the budget. Cleaned and fixed detail            
in the budget during office hours and cleaned the microwave.  

6.8 VP of Marketing: Checked bulletin boards, posted new flyers, and started           
working on a new poster for office door. Attended health and safety committee meeting. 

6.9 VP of Senators: Looked at the TV to give President Hernandez a quote.             
Also, discussed projector vs TVs with Ryan for the use of the student center. 

6.10 VP of Technology: Finished taking notes of all of the website corrections            
and started creating a document as asked by President Hernandez.  

6.11 Senator of Community Outreach: Started working on ASGC brochure.          
Attempted to attend a committee meeting, but the location and time were changed. Will              
be sending Mariam sample videos for the website for community outreach. 

6.12 Senator of Technology: Helped some students print their ASGC cards.  
6.13 ASGC Advisor - Attended the Academic Senate meeting and heard the           

budget presentation from the new VP of Administrative Services . Completed a training             
on requisitions and set up a canvas shell for ASGC. Seeks to work with VP of                
Technology on the website  next week. 

6.14 Student Life Coordinator - Completed all the conference registration         
forms.  

 
7.0 Action Items 

7.1 Approval of Newly Executive Member, Mariam Hernandez, ASGC        
President (5min).  

7.1.1 Motion from President Hernandez to tabled item 7.1 for         
week meeting. No objections, motion carried  
7.2 Approval of budget for newly selected Promotional Items, Mariam         

Hernandez, ASGC President (5 mins). 

mailto:asgcpres@my.gavilan.edu


7.2.1 Motion to table the promotional items for next week by          
VP Dixon. Seconded by Trustee Lopez. No objections, motion carried.  

 
8.0 Discussion Items  
 

8.1 2019 Student Voices event proposal. Scott Sandler and Mariam         
Hernandez, ASGC President (15 mins)  

8.1.1 Scott thanked President Hernandez for meeting with him        
and providing great ideas. He presents his idea for activities for his organization             
Habits of Mind. Seeks to answer questions posed by Gavilan students on a             
student survey through the event such as,“Why aren’t students using the           
resources we have on campus?” Used Johari window to host an event to get              
student feedback and survey the desires of the student body. Noticed there was a              
division between the wants of the students and faculty. Used the six success             
factors of students to gather feedback from Hollister and Gilroy campuses in an             
activity called Gav. Connects. Activities such as these align with the goals of             
Guided Pathways. Mariam Hernandez expressed her agreement on the         
importance of listening to the needs and desires of students particularly this year.  

8.1.2 Motion to extend the discussion by 10 mins by Trustee          
Lopez. Seconded by VP Dahliwal. No objections, motion carried. Katie          
expresses the need for GECA students to integrate with the rest of the college              
community and avoid differentiation. Discussion continued to find the best way           
to reach all of our students.  

 
8.2 Posting Board Policy. Reno Brown (15 mins) 

8.2.1 VP of Marketing Reno Brown states that the rules for           
posting items on bulletin boards are inaccessible. He proposes that sign-holders be placed on the bulletin                
boards for the rule document. Emphasizes the need for approval for items posted on bulletin boards. Ryan                 
Shook expresses his appreciation and urgency for the proposal. Asks if it is a rewrite of old policies. VP                   
Brown responded that is and he will follow up with Ryan, Noemi, and Jan regarding making changes to                  
the posting policy.  

8.3 2019 ASGC Activities.  Ephraim Aung (15 mins) 
8.3.1 VP Aung is waiting on students input for more of the            

activities, but he has already gathered the events that are already set. Asking for a group                
of people to help with budgeting and staffing the Halloween event. All ASGC members              
excluding Caleb Dixon and Adam Lopez offer to help Aung to plan and staff the               
Halloween event. All of senate agreed to help with planning. VP aung will follow up with                
the senate.  

8.4 Ice breaker. Cherise Mantia (20 mins)  
8.4.1 Advisor Mantia mentioned the need for all ASGC        

members to get to know each other, therefore, she brought some activities into             
Senate to better know each team member. At the end of the activity there was a                
debrief session and the entire senate expressed that they liked the activity.  
8.5 Posting machine training. Ryan Shook (15 mins) 

8.5.1 Ryan will train VP Brown individually and if needed         
everyone else will be trained by either Ryan, VP Brown, or President Hernandez.             
Trustee Lopez recommends a poster on the instructions of how to use the             
laminator. 



 
9.0 Communications from the Floor 

This time is reserved for Senate members to address any items, not on the agenda. Questions are                 
allowed at this time. Each Senate member shall have five minutes to address their fellow peers. 

9.1 Trustee Lopez advises us to drive with caution if going near East Salinas. 
9.2 VP Brown reports possible drills from the Health and Safety Committee           

that may be incorporated in the schedules of students. Potential drills would include run,              
hide, defend; a single run drill; or a single defend drill. Discussion of these potential drills                
are pushed to next meeting. VP Aung reports how active shooter drills have been              
postponed for this year as they are too soon due to the shooting this year. VP Brown                 
reports Earthquake drill at Gavilan on October 17th at 10:17 am. 

9.3 Ryan reports that he will not be able to attend the next 4 Senate meetings. 
9.4 President Hernandez asks whether to organize Gavilan Blood Drive.         

Ryan moves this to be a discussion item for a later meeting.  
 

 
10.0 Adjournment 

10.1 Motion to adjourn by VP Brown seconded by Senator Barboni. No           
objections, motion carried.  

 
In compliance with the American with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to access the ASGC 
Senate room or otherwise participate at this meeting, including auxiliary aids or services, please contact 
the ASGC office at 408-848-4777. Notification at least 48 hours prior to the meeting will enable the 
ASGC Senate to make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to the board meeting. 

 
Please help keep Gavilan College a litter-free campus and preserve its park-like setting. Thank you. 

http://www.gavilan.edu/student/asgc/index.php 
 

Disclaimer: The ASGC reserves the right to suspend the orders of the 
day if necessary to conduct business. 

 
*All positions are listed on the ASGC website. Only filled positions are shown on the agenda. 

http://www.gavilan.edu/student/asgc/index.php
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